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Democrats were on their feet at the same
time demanding recognition. Among them
was Representative BurkeCockran, of New
York. Owing to the lateness of the hour
the Senate Tariff the rule was adopted limiting further
Then Mr.
speeches to five minutes.
Indulges in
Cockran delivered an eloquent speech
"Better
Plain Talk.
against a surrender to the senate,
no tariff legislation than the senate bill,"
he exclaimed.
8ugar Trust Influence Dominates the Speaker Crisp offered a resolution that
the house conferees recede. The previous
Penate $40,000,000 in Profits
on the resolution was ordered
question
A Day of Sensations.
by a vote of 112 to 101.

Keeping a Yacht.

DIED

GAME.

New York, Aug. 13. There has been a
great deal of speculation as to how much
it has cost the Gould boys to keep a The House Agrees to
oraok sailing yacht and one of the largest
BUIi But Wilson
steam yachts afloat in commission. It is

stated that since the boys left for Europe

a few months ago, they have drawn upon
the estate for $400,000. ThiB will seem a

large amount to spend in sport, but
steam yachts like the Atlanta are expensive toys when one reckons the complement of officers and men they require,
to say nothing of the number of artists
employed to navigate the Vigilant and
the princely salary of Hank Haff.

CBISP'S ABSOLUTION.

Washington, Aug. 13. An hour before
o'clock, the time set for the caucus,
the members began to arrive at the
and hasty consultations
capitol
were held on the course to be pursued.
Speaker Crisp was joined in his private
office by Chairman Wilson and Representatives Turner, McMillan and Mont
gomery, making the full membership of
the house Democratic conference committee. Representative Breckenridge, of
Arkansas, an advisory member of the
conference, was also present. It was a
final consultation on the line of action to
be pursued by the house leaders. The
meeting lasted until time for the caucus
There was nn ominous
to convene.
silence as the members came in. At that
time there were 153 Democrats on the
As Chairman Wilson
floor.
passed
through the corridor to tho house he was
asked as to the result of the conference
in the speaker's room, but answered:
"l CAN NOT MAKE IT KNOWN NOW."
Chairman Holman called the cauous to
order promptly and the call for the meeting was read. The roll call which followed took some time and members
shif tedjuneasily awaiting decisive action to
move ahead. Chairman Wilson took the
floor immediately after the roll call and
made a statement on the situation.
Chairman Wilson began with a recital of
the difficulties that had been encountered.
He went over each stage of the situation
with mnch detail. He said each step bad
been pursued with the ardent desires on
the part of the house to resist what they
regarded as
10

be in order to consider the resolution disLAND COURT APPEALS.
charging the house conferees on the bill
from further duty of considering thnt
measure and that the house reoede from
disagreement to the senate amendments A Representative of the Law Firm of
in the bill, and, second, thnt it shall be in
Jeffries & Earle Makes Anorder at any time thereafter to consider
swer to F. S. Attorney
bills for free coal, free iron, free Bugar
and free barbed wire.
Reynolds.
The resolution allows the two houses to
debate on the resolution.
The resolution reported by the comFeatures of the Act Esmittee on rules was adopted by tho house Complicated
U. P. Court of Land
to
a
the
i7.
tablishing
by vote of 176
Claims Further Action

col.

Speaker Crisp's resolution instructs the
conferees to recede from their disagreement to the senate bill and instructs the
ways and means committee to bring in
separate free sugar, free iron and free
coal bills.
Immediately after the adjournment of
the caucus the house conferees went into
session in the rooms of the committee of
ways and means. Representative Breckenridge, of Arkansas, who had been advising with the conferees, says that another meeting with the sonate conferees
will not be necessary and that the honse
conferees can bring in a report receding
from their disagreement to the senate
amendments and concurring in them,
which will pass the bill.
The committee on rules have not yet
prepared the special order for carrying
out the caucus program, but no doubt
wilt do so as soon as the conferees are
ready to report.

platts

death.

I

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Ughest of all in Leavening Power.

i,vdp
PURE

AMOHJTEl

Necessary.

A Former Mew Mexican nnd Lending
'
Crushed to Death.
Denver Manufacturer fulled
To the Kilitor of tho New Mexican.
Sheridan, Wyo., Aug. 13. E. P. Galturned after the life of the land court has claimants after holding out to them an
llenee.
Washington, D. C, Aug.8,'84. I notice
lagher, V. T. Watts, Wm. Angove and
inducement to try their cases perfuncexpired.
in your issuo of the 2nd instant a commuJohn Henderson, workmen engaged in
court is about two years torily below, though it would be entirely
The
supreme
13.
Col. nication from the United States attorney
Georgetown, Colo., Aug.
behind its docket, nnd in the ordinary consistent with the dilatory nnd unjust
constructing a flume for floating ties
James H. Plntt, president of the Denver in chnrge of the cases beforo the court of course tho cases appealed within the last policy initiated over fifty years ago and
through Granite canon on the Tongue
a
miles northwest of Sheririver, thirty-fiv- e
Paper Mills company fell from a boat in private land claims, in which is discussed six months will not be reached prior to steadily pursued for more than half
In several of the appealed
Decomber 31, 1895.
dan, were crushed to death nnder fifteen
century.
while
His
Green
lake
fishing.
not
or
the
tho
whether
supreme
question
or twenty tons of rook which rolled on
2. Tho supreme court strenuously up- cases the claimants implicitly relied upon
companion rescued him but ho was dend. court of the United States will entertain holds its own
them after a blast had been exploded.
dignity. Its decrees must the provisions of section 9 of the jurisAn examination showed that lie hud died
He was born at San Jose, appeals from the decisions of that court be final. Tho Gordon case may be cited dictional act, and in the San Diego nnd
of
Romantic.
Not
All
at
Life
apoplexy.
Army
on this point. Section 11 of the net Zia evidence can now be adduced which
Canada, in 1837 of American pnrents; under its organic net. This subject of
San Francisoo, Aug. 13. Much gossip
expressly provides that its decrees hall is conclnsive of the questions involved.
tho war as a captain in the courso is of vital
served
to
the
during
grant
importance
news
thnt
The true remedy is to provide a
has been created here by the
not be final.
4th Vermont regiment and was a member
in
claimants
to the district court, with the
This is the way in which tho question
your territory.
Blanche Davis, an aotress, had loft her
of Gon. Sedgwick's staff. After the wnr
case
on both sides to introduce addi- no
and
the
it
that
in
There
is
arise
may
right
every
mny
supreme
arise,
was
question
and
he
settled
Vn.,
return
in
the
will
to
and
husband
stage.
Petersburg,
was done in
elected a member of the 41st, 42d,4!Jd and court will not entertain the original juris- The case is tried by the land c.o.irt in the ional evidence, precisr?v as wouiJ
Last March Lieut. M. F. Davis, of comPXtle
first instance. It oes to tho supreme the California cases. Tnis
Col.
for
Plntt
44th
was
rewarded
4th
to
be
conferred npou it by
congress. Subsequently
diction sought
cavalry,
pany F,
and that court decrees to the peti- the matter at once, nnd teud to relieve
court,
in
New
business
the
cuttle
in
two years' courtship of Blanche by leadengaged
section 9 of the land court net. Some tioner nil ho claimed below. It is after- the government of the odium of juggling
Mexico. He organizod the Denver Paper
ing her to the altar in 'Frisco. The wedtime ago a motion to take additional wards discovered that within the boun- with the property rights of its citizens.
FIFTEEN MINUTES DEBATE
which
the
manufactured
Mills
the
swell
and
was
couple
young
company
very
ding
would seem to
was allowed when the vote was taken on first paper made wost of the Missouri testimony under this section was made in daries of the tract covered by the decree Some further legislation
went to live at the FreBidlo. There the
lands have been sold or granted by the bo necessary to put at rest the "perfect"
a very
sinoe
with
to
senate
the
built
the
motion
recede
has
and
river
became
and
soon
wife
disgusted
up
ensos
on
now
of
pass
the
one
young
appeal, United States to others. Tho decree of grants which were nccepted from the two
pending
bill. A division on the resolution was
plant.
housekeeping and military sooiety. About
and it was summarily overruled.
the supreme court, so far ns those lands years limitation of the statute, and these
demanded so as to have a separate vote
a fortnight ago the lieutenant was ord
two objects could readily be
About, the same time the solicitor gen- are concerned (and these lands may
on the first part of the resolution to reKuBpetitfcd Hank.
dered to take a sea voyage to Alaska, but
the
in the same net.
therefore
whole
and
tho
tract,
two
to
to
the
to
13.
the
court
The
Wichita
senate
eral nsked
the
cede from the disagreement
when he proposed to his wife
postpone
Wichita, Kas., Aug.
spend
If the supreme court refuses to enteris a nulamendments and the provision for separ- National bank, the oldest banking insti- cases set for the October term, in order confirmee would take nothing),
the time at his parents' home in Oregon,
that the tain the appeals on the ground that the
the
section
for
provides
lity,
wont
she
of
ate
him
that
the
The
into
first
resolution
the
in
the
tution
bills.
she amazed
southwest,
part
by declaring
he might make a motion to dismiss sale, grant or patent by the United States land court is notatribunnlupon which the
was adopted by a rising vote of 130 to 21, hands of the comptroller of the currency thnt
had determined to return to the stage.
judicial power under the constitution can
the appeals on the ground that the land shall be valid.
and the second part was adopted without this morning.
After a lively discussion the lieutenant
be conferred, though the decrees of the
deouee."
fi200,-00wife
which
not
his
the
a
to
was
said
a
court
tribunal
then
that
amounted
above
the
The
division
caucus
and
"notwithstanding
upon
adjourned.
deposits
compromised by agreeing
land court might bo final, that would not
and
court
who
stock
those
the
should return to the boards, but stipulatvoted
The
decree
of
the
may
surplus
aggregated judicial powor of the government could
Among
against
capital
supreme
necessarily end tho mntter. The claimW. W. Levy is in
she
should
Bucceed
not
were
did
resolution
the
President
she
Louisiana
if
that
$300,000;
to
members,
ing
ants with adverse decisions would be in a
be conferred. This motion was to be not only be a nullity, but the authority
return to him in three months. Blanche
Representatives Warner, Strauss and Kansas City having gone there last night
of the declare it null is conferred upon "said position really not much worse than beis now in Kansas City waiting for htr
Tracey, of New York, Tarsney, of Mis- to see if an arrangement could not be based on tho fact that tho judges
foro the act of 1891 was passed they
land court were not appointed "during court" (the land court) that is, the court would nut
souri, Cockran, Covert and Dunphy, of made to tide over the difficulty and
mother, with whom she will proceed to
yet have had their "day in
bolow sets aside the docroe of the
New York, Cooper, of Indiana, Johnson, the closed doors told the story of his
New York. Her mother is said to sympaUNBEAS0NABLE DEMANDS
con.
as
tho
behavior,"
required by
court". It is within tho peculiar provcourt.
of Texas, the Maryland failure. The cashier said: "I believe the good
of
Ohio,
thize with her husband.
Kilgore,
Wilson
While
senate.
Chairman
One of the strongest arguments
of the
ince of the judicial branch of this govMo- - suspension will only bo temporary
Again, section 10 dovolves upon tho
and stitution.
was speaking, word was passed among delegation, Representatives Raynor,
ernment to determino property rights;
heretohas
this
contention
can
made
which
court
a
be
that
we
is
even
against
closed for good
duty
supreme
if the bank
the members that the conference in the Kaig, Kusk and Xabott. Representative
until the judiciary has had a chance to so
POPULISTS IN HOCK.
of Arkansas, the member can pay all our debts if we collect 35 is that the term "during good behavior" fore belonged to the commissioner of the
determine, the claimants may still thunspeaker's room had resulted in some deci- Breckenridge,
an
office
land
of
is
jurisdic
the
of
due
appellate
cents
us."
what
and
the
general
means
on
dollar
ways
committee, and
is enuivalont to "for life," or at least to
sive action and that the speaker himself
der at the doors of congress for the apon
over
and
the
tion
of
"approval
"report
Representative Williams,
Mississippi,
tho period to which the existance of the of tho
Indiana I'onuliette Arrested for De- moved that the house recede and accept also
pointment of a constitutional tribunal to
the
COLLISION.
general.
surveyor
by
RATLR0AD
voted
the
Burvoy
resolution.
against
the senate bill. At first the information
secrating the Sabbath with
is limited; otherwise, in order to This is one of the most ridiculous and adjudicate their titles.
court
EVEBYBODY EXCITED.
FUANCIS S. AllNOLD.
was so startling that it was doubted, but
Politics.
create a constitutional court, congress glaring absurdities of this bungling
after each member heard it and made inWhen the house met five minutes after. Seven
Killed and Meveral must endow it with perpetual existence;
of legislation.
People
piece
quiry, the opinion became general among the Democratic cauous adjourned there
Wounded uy Tiro Kxpre Trains
"Immediately upon receipt of any such
whether it requires that time to accomIndianapolis, Aug. 13. There is in- those best adviser! m the honBe that it were more members on the
floor than at
on the Simla V e
with or without objections thereColliding:
tho
was
which
court
survey,
for
the
the
plish
object
tense excitement among
Populists was correct, although it could not be any time Binoe the tariff bill passed. The
itoml.
said commissioner shnll transmit the
to,
Ameri
in
decisions
not.
The
or
denied
because of the arrest of four of their positively verified by the Bpeaker.
greatest confusion existed on the floor.
can Insurance Co. vs. Canter (I 1'et., nil ), same, with all tho accompanying papers,
Chairman Wilson spoke of the fight Members stood abont in excited groups
Kansas City, Aug. 12. In a head end Benner vs. Porter (!) How., 235), and other to tho court in which the final decision
most prominent leaders for holding a
house
fura
the
conferees
made by
specific discussing the situation, the general Collision yesterday morning between the
seem to sustain l he contention of whs made, for its examination of tho surpolitical meeting last night in desecraduty on sugar on the ground that under understanding being that the resolutions east and west bound express trains on cases,
tion of the Sabbath.
vey and of any objections and proofs that
tho solicitor general.
imbe
would
it
the
to
Bystem
agree to the senate amendments and the Santa Fe road between Uhidlnnd nnd
have been filed or shnll be furnished;
The prisoners are Leroy Templeton,
uihj
WAR BAIRED
inSAME
THE
QUESTION
account
the
on
of
to
tell
,
probably consider a bill for free coal, Gibbs, Mo., Engineer George Humphrey
and said court shnll thereupon determine
the candidate for governor in 1892; P. possible
exact
what
to
voice
the
came
case
in
first
that
the
wire
wonld
methods,
and
barbed
be and Express Messenger George G'opsupreme if said survey is in substantial accordiron, sugar
Itappaport, editor of the Daily Tribune, would aocrue to the sugar advantage
trust. He brought up this afternoon. Under the
a socialist publication; Thos. Gilhgan,
pingor were killed and seven persons- court under the not creating the Califor- ance with tho decree of confirmation. If
'..1 lllAn Tnnninn, Int.a nf flnvav'a Crmr. made tho remarkable statement that he rules Mr. Hurd, chairman of the commitMillswere injured. Bagageme n Daniel
nia commission; but in that instance it found to be correct, tho court shnll direct
been creditably informed and be- - tee on tne District of Columbia, pending
Anooen air meetine was announced
paugh and E. E. Derrick will probably die was held that the proceedings would be its clerk to indorse upon the face of the
- action
nau
trust
the
that
"eved
on
the
committee
sugar
claimed
anticipateast
but
bound
rules,
by
from their injuries. The
for west Indianapolis for last night,
plat its approval. If found to be incorof the senate
the day for business reported from his train disregarded orders to stop at Gibbs treated as having been initiated before rect, the court shall return the same for
the leaders were warned that they would ed the enactment
not
the
before
and
tho
district
court,
had purchased
B. F. O. Jtolic Hut! Daughter
committee on'the District of Columbia. for the west bound one to pass.
as it shall
correction in such
be arrested if they attempted to speak. schedule and
commission, nnd that, the case having direct. When any particulars
IMMEDIATE C0NSIDEBATION.
Several thousand assembled and when
survey is finnlly ap$112,000,000 WOBTH OF BAW SUOAB.
come up through the ordinary channels,
BICYCLE RELAY.
by the court it shall be roturued
The committee on rules has prepared
Eappaport began to speak Marshalof Perry,
the court conld t ike jurisdiction. The proved
If this was true, he said, the profits acto the commissioner of the general land
who was present with a number
depuand will submit its report for an imme-dict- e
as
is
follows
decision
of
the
in(17
to
from
this
trust
the
syllabus
sugar
office, who shall, as soon ns may be, cause
ties, arrested him. Templeton arose and cruing
consideration of the senate tariff
C25):
I had
Bald my friends and nMghliors.
vestment, on account of the senate
n patent to issue thereon to the
Mcssnges Delivered How.,
1851 terms the proprotested 5. q. I he too was arrested. The schedule, will be at least $10,000,000. bill to be followed by seperate bills for The Washington
of
net
tho
and change of
10 years; physician
"Though
.17 Honrs nnd 23 Minin
Denver
audience in derision started the hymn Chairman Wilson also
out at free coal, iron, sugar and barbed wire.
ceeding in the district court an 'appeal,'
ute Ahead of Time- It is preposterous to suppose that tho climate did not help mi. lint Hood's Sarsap"My Country 'tis of Thee." Gilligan then length the embarrassmentpointed
and inasmuch as the commissioners can
DETAILS OF THE BILL.
attending the
court will ever entertain the nr
US
supreme
proposed three cheers for the flag. This coal and iron schedules.
any part of the judicial
The senate bill which by caucus action
Sar3a- The Washington- - not exercise
caused his arrest and Jennings protesting
Denver, Aug. IS.
by the foregoing
constitution there can jurisdiction conferred
the
under
Wilsaid
Chairman
"The
powor
battle,"
a
will
great
of
the gencommissioner
veto,
The
barring
race from Washingsection.
presidential
Denver
caused his seizure.
relay
bicycle
from
their
bo no appeal strictly speaking
warming up to his subject, "is be- be the law of the land in place of the ton to Denver ended at 10:37 Inst
land office is bound to conform to
The audience was in a frenzy of anger son,
the proceeding in the dis- eral
tween the American people and the sugar McKinley bill, provides for the following a distance of 2,037 miles covered night,
the terms of the statute; ho is not author- rilla did me more goal
in six decision, yet
as the prisoners were started off and the
d
is
considered
nnd
bo
uuurt
trict
by
is a battle in which tho trust rates of duty on the great staples which days, ten honrs and thirty-sevemay
minutes. this court to
than all the doctong. g
women grew hysterical. The men were trust. It
be mi original proceeding ized
the
throat
the
and
it
taken
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people
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by
contention:
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slecrto
to
now
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sent
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can
Gov.
rATENT
and
I
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ISSUE
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The
cat,
Justice
'sw
messages
taken before
with the right of nppenl to this
will never end until we throw off its grip." raw Bugars, 80 per cent ad valorem ; sugars MoCook were delivered thirty-sevehours there,
and work. MydauiJiter
until the survey is "npprovod" .by the also
court."
jail to await a hearing. Is
was enthusiastic applause at this. above 1G refined, JjJ per cent additional; and twenty-thre- e
There
Hood's Bar.
schedrheumatism.
hail
of
ami
distress
the
minutes
ahead
wealthy,
Although Templeton
From the trend of this decision there court that rendered final decision. So sanarilla made lien
counproceeded to state that the house con sugars produced in bounty-payinule time. The time would have been retleut, wet and healthy. B.
four refused to give bail and spent the He
tho not had
if
that
doubt
be
little
cau
should
court
the
to
if
been
almost
even
concede
had
ferees
that,
supreme
K. O. IIokk, 1'airvinw, Kansas.
willing
tries,
per cent. In addition to duced five hours more but for a terrible
be direct- take jurisdiction of tho appeals (notnight in jail. Habeas oorpus proceedthese rates, Hawaiian sugar will still be sand storm in western Nebraska. Geo. provided that the nppenl should
everything except these vital items of
of commissionboard
ings will be had
the
from
taken
Kood'S Pills tro purely vegetablo, and do
nro
tho
the
thnt
fact
ly
judges
free
under the reciprocity treaty. Iroi h. McCnrthago rode the last relay from
withstanding
SUGAR, IBON AND COAL.
Later The four men were arraigned toers to the supremo court it would not irrevocably appointed for the term men- not purge, pain oi tripe. Sold uy all druggists.
cents
40
per ton; pig iron, $1 Sand Creek to Denver of five and
That the senate conferees had also ore,
Undor the act of tioned in the net, and not during good
day and acquitted.
been entertained.
miles in fourteen minutes. Den- have
seemed willing to conoede much and had per 1 ton; iron and steel rails,
were appointed
1B51 the commissioners
behavior; notwithstanding tho fact that
cent
of
lead
and
miles
ver wheelmen covered
per
per pound;
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder much the same views, but.they were apn definite period by the president, there is no court of the United States in
for
1
e
oent
of
in
three
and
hours
twonty-ondross,
per
per pound; from Greeley
H. C. Gbeen
J. S. O'Neii.
consent
of the senate; existence to
and
the
with
advice
parently dominated by the knowledge silver
Forty Years the Standard.
lead bearing ore to have the same
carry into effect the mandate
minutes.
that if they conceded what the represenwere given full power to administer of the supreme court; nnd notwithstandthey
toon
lend
the
contained
therein;
tatives were willing to concede the bill duty
oaths, examine witnesses nnd issue sub- ing the fact that tho decree of that court
The tow tirades of Crecde.
could not pass and the agreement would bacco for wrappers, $1.60 per pound; un- &
NEWS.
WASHINGTON
poenas; process was served by tho deputy is not final and may be treated as a
A
new
market
and
13.
Btemmed,
$2.25;
stemmed,
oigars
Creede, Colo., Aug.
be useless.
marshall; they were to render decisions nullity), as it will never review the action
25
and
cent
$1
per
cigarettes,
per
pound
low
Mr. Wilson ooncluded by saying that
on the petitions and evidence, in accord- of the surveyor general and finally apis likely to be soon opened up for the
Washington, Aug. 13. The senate went
"he had now become satisfied that it was ad valorum. Coal, bituminous and large
the terms of the treaty, the law prove the survey, the confirmee of course
15 cents per ton. Precious stones, into executive session at 12:20 to vote on ance with
N. M.
grade ores of this camp, especially for either the senate bill or no tariff
slack,
and customs will nevor get his patent. In other words,
the ebloride ores of theSunnysidedistriot.
25 per cent ad valorum; the Chinese treaty. There was no debate of nations, the laws, usages
cut
and
unset,
the
claims
which
from
of
the
country
a
decision"
who
"final
have
confirmees
The Walsh mill at Silverton wants chlothe
Chairman Wilson closed at 11:15 a. m., set, 80 per cent; uncut, 10 per cent; glaz and the vote was taken, resulting in n were derived, the principles of equity, of the
ride ores, and has sent here to Mr. Itioh-arBnpreme court can not perfect BLACKSMITHING, HORSE SHOE
an hour. It is understood, iors and miners diamonds, free. Logs confirmation of the treaty by a vote of etc. In short, if the California tribunal
their title without further legislation,
Irwin, of the Alpha mine, for a oar having talked
and sawed lumber and timber (save tropto
twenty.
he
floor
not
the
will
that
of
a
court
instead
however,
ores
yield
cnlled
had been
aboard, while there remains nothing to bo done
ING, WAGON AND CARload. The mill is treating low grade
wood and wool are free. Tin plate,
England's silveb policy.
be permanently Jiut will resume later. After ical)
and its members judges instead of com- by those having a similar decision from
1
cent
1.
after
by the Austin process, and olaims to
October
per pound
per
RIAGE REPAIRING.
RepresentaA London cable to the New York Tribmissioners, there would be no essential an inferior court.
able to return a profit to the miner from the conference his associates,
tives Montgomery, McMillan and Tur- Marble, rough 50 cents; dressed, 85 cents une Bays there was a gathering of the sil- difference between that act and the net of
As one among many of the ninnzing
ore.
White
foot.
cubio
and
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lend,
s
1891 so far as this feature of the matter
ner, corroborated his statements as to per cent
ver clan Tuesday at Sir William
legislation, it
vagaries of this
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The Corean War.
dates.
Sharpening and Making of Miner's
dinner tnble to meet Mr. Whitney, is concerned.
be mentioned thnt tho net carefully
may
section
of
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revenue
bill
cards
playing
Tools a Specialty.
But there are other reasons why the su- makes a distinction between perfect and
Representative Montgomery then took are taxed at z cents
Senator Wolcott, Gen. Walker and Mr.
Shanghai, Aug. 13. Up to the present
An
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package.
and confirmed what Chairman
Brooks Adams. "Somewhat to the sur- premo court will not entertain these ap- imperfect grants, and then, after an
there has been no confirmation of 'the the floorhad
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2
come
tax
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above
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of
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details
said as to the
Wilson
of the party," says the dispatch, peals, and it will take notice of these almost
Chinendless display of drawn-ou- t
Prompt Work! ICenHonalile Prieea!
$100,000 is provided for. Also a tnx on prise
reported engagement between the
conference.
2 per cent. Whiskey is "Mr. Lidderdale, late governor of the matters of its own motion. Among them verbiage as to the limitations and conof
corporations
ese Pel Yang squadron and the Japanese
followed
Senator Crisp
Representative
bank of England, in his speech, technical, may be mentioned the following:
ditions under which tho latter may be
fleet. The Chinese fleet seems to have Montgomery.
He spoke with much taxed $1.10 per gallon and the bonded bnt of great interest, declared that inter1. It hns been decided in Hunt vs. Pnl-la- s confirmed, it virtually limits the court to
is fixed at eight years.
and
its
the
caufor
period
the
soon
present
and
earnestness
and
vs.
disappeared
national settlement had become inevita(4 How., 589), McNulty
Batty (10 the confirmation of the former; for, if a
spirit
BEED OBJECTS.
whereabouts is a mystery. The report is cus was in a tumult of enthusiasm. Round
ble, though he expressed the view that id., 72), and other cases, that the supreme perfect grant is one in regard to which
that the Chinese vessels may shortly be after round of applause greeted his
not
take
could
will
court
to
relied
Mr. Reed made a parliamentary objec England
jurisdiction of a case there remnins nothing to bo done by
upon
hardly be
beard from off the Japanese coast.
address. He spoke on the oritical condi- tion to the
move in the matter until after a further when there is not in existence a
cither grantor or grantee, nnd it a condithe
that
proceedure,
claiming
tion of the country and of the apparent tariff bill was not before the house Bud crisis."
tion nnnexed by tho law is ns much b
OOUKI OF THE UNITED STATES,
need to accept the senate bill and then if indicated the
SOI.K ACiENT FOR
OONOBER8.
BEFORE
IBEIOATION
THE MAItKETH.
to
intention
part of the grant as if expressed in terms
to
Republicans'
the
of
in
record,
original
possession
need be to introduce separate bills for
land court), under a
house had agreed to the senthe
bill
and
in
case,
the
After
Diego
(San
fight
every
report
proper
to
law
send a
which it is authorized by
and free coal.
New York. Ann. 18. Money on call, 1 free sugar, free iron
strict construction of the 8th paragraph
ate amendments to a bill to permit the
way.
6. Speaker Crisp followed in the same line
At 2 p. m. Representative Outhwaite Washington, Alexandria & Mount Vernon mandate to carry into effect its decree. of section 13 this conclusion logicnlly fol
per cent; prime mercantile paper, 3
was
either
J of Chairman Wilson, saying it
lead. 3.25.
Silver.
arrived. He loft CressoU Springs last railroad to enter Washington, the senate The land court act provides merely that lows.
the
Toward the close of his commutiicn
Chioago. The estimated receipts of
night at 11 o'olook. At once there was a amendments to the sundry oivil bill to the clerk of the court in which final deciOB
SENATE
NOTHINO.
BILL
y
are 18,000. Keoeipts Saturof the committee on rules. At give 1,000,000 aores of surveyed arid lands sion is made shall certify that fact to the tion the United States attorney says thnt
cattle
meeting
reHe said as long as there was a chance 2:20 p. m. there was the entire member- to the states of Kansas and Nebraska and commissioner of the general land ofiico, if the court does not take jurisdiction of
day 1,723. Market steady. Sheep
of seouring the concessions that the ship of the committee on rules and the the states to be formed Out of the terri- and after the land court censes to exist the nnpoals, it "can be remedied by con
ceipts, 9,000 market steady.
slow.
Kansas City. Cattle steady to
house demanded, he was in favor of stand committee immediately oame in with its tories, was called up.
(Decomber, 1895), "all papers, files and gross providing that tho supreme court
$2.15; beef Bteers, ing out, but he is now satisfied that the report. Mr. Catchings entered the hall
Texas steers, $2.00
Mr. Bryan, Demoorat, of Nebraska, records" shall be stored in the interior shall consider tho cases appealed ns it
The trade supplied, from one bot$1.75; time had come when a further resistance with
order
in his delivered a speeoh in favor of a general depnrtmont or returned to the particular does tho equity cases appealed from the
the
$1.60; native cows, $1.00
$3.05
special
tle to a carload. Mail orders
$3.00. by the house would be useless. He closed hand.
Hurd yielded system of irrigation to be instituted by office to whioh they belong. The "com- circuit courts of the United states."
stockers and feeders, $1.25
Representative
promptly filled.
slow
but steady.
Sheep,
THIS MIGHT EEMEDY TnE MATTEM
by offering a resolution instructing the the floor to him and he pre- the government. The house drifted into missioner of the general land office" is
the
order a general discussion of the irrigation not a "court of the United States;" nor is
house conferees to recede.. A great sented the rule for special
as the government is concerted,
Santa Fe.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking; Powder burst of applause greeted the reading of which provided, first, that immediately question, in which the western members the department of the interior or other- so far would not
Guadalupe St
bo exactly fair to tho
of
the
order
it
would
after
the
office to which the records shnll be re- but it
half
a dozen irate
took the lead.
the resolution, but
adoption
World's Fair Hlahest Medal and Diploma.
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The Daily New Mexican
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MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

"Knterod as Second Class matter at the
wanta ?'o Po3t Ollice.
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Pnily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, pur month
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All contracts anil bills for advertising

pay-tbl- e

monthly.
Ail communication intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
and address not for publication but
np'e
as evidence of pood faith, and should be addressed to The liditor. Letters pertaining to
Business should be addressed
Mew Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
"The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico, It is sent to every
Odice iv. the Territory and base large
t.id growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the
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Tiieuk is no question as to where the
Democrats of New Mexico stand ou statehood.

AjoiiEii cast

vaulting ambition'
the case of President
T. & S. F.

of

o'er leaping itself
Keinhart, of the A.,

made, in many instanoes, iu order to have
any bill passed at all. He litis always
regarded the real contest as between the
senate bill, (subject to correction in con
ference,) and the Mckinley bill now in
force as law, and has all along stated that
he would vote for any bill that might
be framed, if it were a substantial improvement on the McKinley bill.
Replying to the complaints made that
we have a Democratic senate and the
Democracy is responsible it' a tariff bill
is not passed in all respects satisfactory, Senator George says that it ehould
not be forgotten the Democrats have
only three majority, and no more in the
senate. So that it is essential to the
passage of any bill, that it should receive
about, if not quite, a unanimous Demo
cratic support.
Concluding, the senator says;
"It is a fact, and so announced by Senator Gorman in his speech, that the bill,
as it came from the house, could not pass
the senate. He also stated, that the bili
as amended, or proposed to be amended
by the Democraticmeinbers ofthefinnnce
committee, could pass. These facts should
not be overlooked or nnderstimated,
when you come to consider the course of
the Democratic senators who were quite
willing to aocept the Wilson bill as it
came from the house, with only slight
amendments. A tariff bill contains over
4,000 articles of commerce, upon each of
which it is to be determined; first, whether
it should go ou the free list, and if not
then how much it should be taxed. This
shows at one glance how impossible it is
for any one man to have the tariff adjusted to suit him. No bill can be passed,
and no bill has ever been passed, except
by compromise of conflicting views. If
we had had a Democratic majority, proportionately as great as was the majority
in the house, we would have disregarded
the wishes of those who we think made
unreasonable demands. We would not
then have been under the necessity of
compromising to the extent forced on us.')

GOTTFBIID

Miss Delia Stevens.
of Boston, Mass.,
.rif(.c. T have al
ways suffered from hereditary bcrotula,
for which I tried various remedies, and
many reliable physicians,but nonejrelieved
me. After taking six bottles of
I am now well I am very erate-- " ifflnfirftl
ful to you as I feel that it saved me from
a life of untold agony, and
shall take pleasure in

HIIMMIffllffl

praise for the wonderful medicine, and
in recommending it to all

J

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlan

old

PE0FESSI0NAL 0ABDS.
CROSSON, M. D.,
Prince Block, Palace avenue. Office hours,
10 to 12 a. in.; 1:30 to !:3u p. m.
Special
FRANCIS

attention given to diseases of the
piratory system.

Choice

Mountain and

uvo

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.

Us

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry

DUBROW

AT LAW.

'Bffiml

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
W.

J.

is estimated that the present wheat
crop of Texas is nearly 0,000,000 bushels.
The average estimated yield is fourteen
and a half bushels per acre. The value
of this crop to the state is $2,400,000.
The Texas oat crop is over 18,000,000

bushels, the average yield being thirty- bushels per acre. The value of
this crop to the farmers is about $5,000,- seven
000.

Occasionally the Chloride Black Range
does fall over a solemn truth. Hear it:
"Now that the New Mexico statehood
bill has not passed the senate, Democratic politicians claim that it will go

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe
Attorney
If it is going to cost $10,000 per year
New Mexico.
under statehood to meet salaries and expenses now paid by the general government, the tax rate may be increased
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Is statehood worth the cost at
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
present? Eddy Argus.
searching titles a specialty.
Uili-Otis Once More.
For congressman iu the 2d district,
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Giles Otis Pearce comes smilingly forward as a Populist aspirant for the nomi- Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
nation. It is intimated that he thinks Catron block.
Judge Bell is too much of a farmer and
that the good people would prefer to be
HENRY L. WALDO,
represented by a distinguished miner and
at Law. Will praotioe in the
Attorney
Denver
Mmiug
Daily
metallurgist.
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron blook.

mm

Citizens of Las Cruces are to be congratulated over the selection of that
place for holding the next territorial convention to nominate a candidate for
in congress. Las Vegas, Santa Fe,
Albuquerque, Eddy and Deming were
mentioned for thejionor, but after Judge
Fall's strong plea iu behalf of Las Cruces
friends of the other points fell most harmoniously into line and the committee
voted unanimously to Bend it to the beautiful Mesilla valley.

No Strength nor Energy

Secret organizations having religious
proscription for their objocts find no
niche to fill in ' Democracy's halls. The
Pennsylvania state Democratic convention put it about right when it gnve utterance to this sentiment:
"We reassert the old Democratic doctrine of equal rights and religious liberty; we are opposed to all organizations
which strike at freedom of conscience;
and we declare that no party can justly
be deemed national, constitutional or in
accordance with American principles
which is animated by n spirit of politiORl
proscription or religious intolerance."
Democrats in Illinois, Wyoming and
other western states have been quite as
ou the subject.
SENATOR

ALL KUN DOWN

Miserable
IN TUB

e

LIBERTY.

CEORCE ON THE TARIFF.

EXTREME.

Hands

COVERED
with

SORES.
CURED

BY USING

T. F. CONWAY,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to hisoare.
Practice in all the courts in the territory
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney aud counsolpr at law, P. 0. Box
' F, Santa Fe, N. M., praotices in supremo and nil district oourts of New

CATRON & SPIESS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chan
cery Santa Fe, N. M. Praotioe in all the
oourts of the territory. Oflioes in Catron
Block.

Ayer'sSarsaparilla
" Several years ago, my blood was in
bad condition, my system all run down,
and my general health very much ini- were covered Willi
Jialred. My hands
discharging all the time. I
had no strength nor energy and my feelAt
ings were miserable in the extreme.Sarsa-purilla
last. I commenced taking Ayei's
and soon noticed a change for the
with
and
returned
better. My appetite
It, renewed strength. Encouraged by
these results, I kept on taking the
till 1 had used six bottles, and
niy healtli was restored." A. A. Towns,
prop. Barris House, Thompson, N.DaK.

AyefeSarsaparilla
&S2,?Jl8i?-

s

-

StPS. 'fififiPOg.

For the Irrigation of the Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals h&
These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
s,
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the
and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered eoaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
and leave these points
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown,
Springer.
every morning, Sundays excepted,& for
The A., T. & S. F. and U. P. D. G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY SEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

Springer
been built

FOR

ijjy

in Postage, wo

.

OTS.

1

either

WHITE, IXESH or BKirXETTE

ties

25c, to and 'from Depot or any part of (lie Citj.

Good rigs and careful drivers furnished to all surrounding country.

SPECIAL RATES

four-hors- e,

BIT

THE HOUR.

TOURISTS will be furnished with special interpreters and drivers
to Tesuque, the Crater, Turquoise Mines, or any point of interest. All
visitors are cordially invited to call at the stables, near the Exchange
Hotel. TELEPHONE NO. 51. All calls promptly attended to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

S- -

HO! FOR COOHITI
John Fewell, the rustler, will hereafter

leave

"WJDBLE J
WHCIiMAIiB DKAXH

to and from

MM

I noil.

IB

the

Claire hotel daily for Cochiti with his stage, leaving

Santa Fe at 8 o'clock, arriving at destination at 8
o'clock p. m. Leaving Allerton at 8 o'clock arriving
in Santa Fe at 4 p. m. same day. Hacks and busses

will send

A Sample Envelope, of

HJiCRS

rail-read-

Dir.

1

Fi k It

Livery,

Ofilce and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

the depot

Csnta Fo,

lOZiONI'S

ttow Mexico

t

OWDER.

Admitted

AT THE WORLD'S FAIR

Two-fifth-

Senator George has written a letter giving his opinion as to the difference between the senate and Wilson tariff bills.
He gives a comparison as to the average
schedule of tariff rates in the McKinley
bill, the house bill, and the senate bill,
and shows that the calculations put the
average ad valorem duties under the
law, at 49.58 per cent., under the
house bill, at 85.5 per cent., and under
the sanate bill, as amended, at :!0.7!) per
cent.
He says the reductions made, while
large no compared with the McKinley bill,
are not as great as ho desired, especially
on the cotton woolen and metal schedules,
and that some taxes are not lovied that he
would liko imposed on lumber and raw
wool; nor does he like the sugar sohedule.
But the senator says on the whole, the
bill as amended, is a large step in the way
of tariff reform, and will, if adopted, relieve the people greatly, duty having
been taken off cotton bagging, cotton
ties and agricultural
implements and
other measures. He, however, does not
consider the senate bill as perfect, and
hopes that the conference committee will
correct some of its inequalities and imperfections, and that other Democratic senators have the snme hope.
The votes of Democratic senators on
specific items of the bill, the senator says,
do not indicate their preference as to
those items, but rather the concessions

Valentine Carson, Agt.

THOS A. HERLOW,

e

Health Restored

RELIGIOUS

Largest & Safest Companies

one-thir-

through all right, provided that that
dreadful Republican
minority doesn't
step in and tie it up." That's about the
size of it.

dtle-gat-

DAVIS, Props.

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES..

M.

Statehood.

It

fc

LOWBSTRATBS.

EATON,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.

Santa Fe N. M.

-

Palace Avenue.

J. B. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 n. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

Indiana seems to be Bate no matter
what befalls the balarce of the country.
PJtESS COMMENTS.
The Church of Christ has just decided to
build a $100,000 sanitarium in northern
Another Itepublirnn Weakening on
Indiana!

MiHERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

,

DR. MACKENZIE,
Office over Creamer's Drug Store. Office
hours, 0 to 11 a. in.; 2 to 4 p. m.; 7 to !)
p. m.

ATTORNEYS

Of
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:FOR SALE.

res-

Mgr.

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

ines!

Lands near the Foot

Valley

A

BBXWIBS AMD BOTTLBM O

0NDEE IRRIGATING DITCHES.

GA.

A,

Bomksidm, Beeretiry

III: SANTA FE BREWING

Farm Lands!

Gun

Hint B.

SOHOBIE, PlSS.

9J

HSS.SI'i.OOO Arret.
of the entire area of the

United States consists of arid land and
upon 01(1,000,000 acres crops could be
produced with water. At present only
of ono per cent of this
about
land is under irrigation.
Only those who understand and appreciate these fnots are aware of the importance of the subject of irrigation and of its
connection with the development and
prosperity of the entire country.
All phases of the problem will be discussed at the Third National Irrigation
congress which convents in Denver, September 3, and results of incalculable
value to every citizen are expected.
In addition to the work performed, the
visitor will be shown what has been accomplished by irrigation in different
parts of Colorado and will be feasted on
tho luscious melons of Rocky Ford and
the delicious peaches of Grand Junction;
all results of irrigation.
Ml who
Low rates on the railroads.
desire further information are requested
to address
Thos. L. Smith, Secretary,
11, 12 Equitable Building,
Denver, Colo.
one-ha- lf

''Iremeii'H Tournament nt l.as Veitns,
Augustus and 4.
For the above occasion the A., T. & S.
F. R. R. Co. will sell tickets to Las Vegas
and return at one fare ($3.85) for the
round trip. Tickets on sale August 22,
23 and 21, good to return August 25, 18!ll.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Gxo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.

You have seen it advertised for many
years, but have you ever tried it? If
not, you do not know what an Ideal

R. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

POZZONI'S
besides being nn acknowledged beautlflor,
1ms many refreshing uses. It pro von ta chafwind-talessons perspiration,
ing,
etc. ; t n fact It ta a uiout delicate and desirable
tlio face during botwouthor.
to
protection

lit 1b Sold Everywhere
For sample, address
J. A. POZZONI CO. St. Louid, MoJ
MENTION

THIS

J. G. SCHUMAN

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

Complexion Fonder Is.

BIO AND BRASH CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AMD LUMBER CAES.
PULLETS, ORATES, BARB, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUH.DIKQB.
AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
MINING
ON
REPAIRS

PAPER

Albuquerque,

NewMexIcf.

-- 0-

Boots, Shoes &

Leather Findings.

8ole Agent for the Durt

S3 SHOE

Why Take the Wabash

For ST. LOWS?

IS THE BEST.
NO SQUEAKING.

5. CORDOVAN,

4.$3.5?RNECAlf&KAN6AR0a

3.59 P0LICE.3

SOLES.

2.l.7JBOYS'SCH00l5H0El

LADIES
SE NO

.

FOR CATALOG

Ue

W'L'DOUCLAS.

BROCKTON, MASS.
You cud save money by purchasing W. L.
Duiislns nhoes,
Bf cause, we ace the largest manufacturers of
advertised shoes in the world, and guarantee
the value by stamping the name ana price on
the bottom, which protects you against high
profits. Our shoes
prices and the middleman's
in style, easy fitting and
equal custom work We
them sold everyhave
wearing qualities.
where at lower prices for the value given than
no
substitute.
If your
Take
make.
ol
her
any
dealer cannot supply you, we can. Sold by

JOHNSON & PETERSON.

line; the best
equipped line; runs free ohaircars, Buffet
Pullmans and gives you ample time in
Kansas City for supper.
For TOLEDO OB DETROIT f
Because it is the shortest line; avoids
transfer aoross the eity in ease you are
going further east, and makes close connections with all trunk lines.
For NEW YORK or BOSTON?
Because it has solid through service
from both Chicago and St. Louis, via
NIAGARA. FALLS; gives forty minutes'
stop at the falls at seasonable time in the
morning.
FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS?
Because its servioe is unfurmly good
and you can make no mistake in asking
for tickets .VIA THE WABASH.
0. M. Hampbon, Com'l Agent,
1221 17th St.. Denver, Colo.
Because it is the shortest

Santa Fe,

Administrator's Notice- Having been appointed administrators
of the estate of the late Joseph
Grant, of El Rito, wo request all
parties that are indebted to the same
to pav and settle with us, within the
time prescribed by law, from date
of notice, and all those that have any
claims against the said estate we request
to present them in writing to us, as soon
as possible, and within the time prescribed by law.
Mns. Doba Gbami,
Hknby Gbant,
Administrators,
El Rito, Rio Arriba county, N. M., July
,

18M4.

-

0.

Packard Shoes.

-

New Mexico.

CAPITAL RESTAURANT,
Just Opened at Ireland's

EVERYTHI1TG

Old Stand on

BRAND NEW.

City or Mexico.
Round trip tickets to the City of Mexico on sale everyday in the year at $67.-7Tickets good six months from date
You can get engraved visiting cards at of sale. Reduced rates to all other princithe New Mexican, or have them jprinted pal points in Mexico. H. L. Lutz, Agent.
from your plate if you have one.
Gxo. T. Nicholson, G. Pi A.

&

the Plaza.

CfDUIPE CIDCT PI KC

OlIiIIIL Midi UflOO.

REGULAR MEALS OR SHORT ORDERS.
Private apartments on second floor for families.

WONG SING, Mgr.

T3H S3

PER
ACRE.

god

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 30,000 acres of choice Farming nd Fruit Lands; water enough to Irrigate half
Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

million acres; a ollmaU equal la every respect and superior in some reipeets, to that of Sontaern California!

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on Id Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
This price including perpetual water right No Drouths, no Pogs, no Cyclones, ne Hail Storm, no Tloods, no Bliszards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Bains, no Grasshoppers,
Snakes, no Sunstrokes.

ao Velaria,

Bpldemlo Diseases no Prairie Mroa,

PECOS IRRIGATION AND UIPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW CIEXICO.

.

The Value ot a racknge.
OEMS IN VERSE.
The contents of a
package o f
Simmons Liver Regulator will cure many
A listening Bird.
a sick headache. It's the woman's friend.
sat on an apple tree,
It cured me permanently of sick head- A Utile bird as
And ho was hoarse as hoarse could be;
ache. O. M. Morris, Brownsville, W. Va. He pruned, and he prinked, and he ruffled hit
threat.
Take it dry on the tongue or make a tea.
But from it there floated no silvery note.
"Mot a song can I sing," sighed he, sighed he)
Wrapping Paper.
"Not a song can I sing," sighed he.
Old Papers for sale at the New Mexi
can office.
In tremulous showers the apple tree shed
Its pink and white blossoms on his head;
jubilant words,
Three horse power engine and boiler The gay sun shone, and, likethousand
birds.
Be heard the gay song of a
for sale cheap at the New Mexican.
"All the others can sing," he dolefully said;
"All the others can sing," he said.
So he sat, and he drooped. But as far and wide
The music was borne on the air's warm tide
Don't Speak Kiri'Lli.
A sadden thought came to the sad little bird,
It is hard to be called upon to see the And he lifted
his head as within him it stirred,
point of a joke without being given suffi- "if I cannot sing I can listen," he cried;
ho!
see
I
to
can listen!" he cried.
A
"Hoi
it in,
cient time
gentleman with
Julia O. R. Dorr.
face said at a recent small gatherHERVOUS, CHRONIC and PRIVATE a serious
ing of people:
"What are we coming to? Statistics show
Sending In a Card.
that in Massachusetts there are 30,000 per- Say what ye will o' city ways, they ain't the
kind fer me.
sons, all natives of the United States, who
ter see
I found that out the time I went
cannot spenk the English language!"
who's doin blzness in a block about the
My
son,
"Impossible!" every one exclaimed.
"It is true nevertheless," persisted the O' thosize
Alleghany mountains er I can't believe
SYPHILIS,
GONORRHOEA, grave faced man.
my eyes.
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
"And native Americans, you say?"
I thought I wouldn't write him I was comin,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
"Certainly all under 8 years of age!"
but I'd make
SEXUAL DISEASES, and
Youth's Companion.
The trip all unbeknownst ter him, an walk right
All Delicate or Private Maladies.
In an take
Build 4 Cts. for their new
e
Only a Waste of Time.
book
Him unawares, because I knowed surprise 'd
MM
make the joy
CONSULTATION FREE.
,
Lots greater to him when I stood right there
Coll upon, er address with (tamp,
before the
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929 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis,
DENVER, COLO.
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Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.

Plankington: What color are yon going to have your bouse painted.
Witherby: My wife wants it painted
white, but I favor green.
Plankington: I see. So yon are going to have it painted white.

In the

Jetlis

of misery

"

Though endowed with wealth "beyond
the dreams of avarice," the wretched sufferer from chronic dyspepsia is plunged
in the depths of misery from which he or
she seldom emerges even for a day at a
Bt retch. There is a way to down the imp.
Invoke the aid of Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters and he departs. Keep using the
medicine, and the relief you promptly experience finally becomes permanent and
n thorough oure is effected. Heartbnrn,
flatulence, uneasiness and sinking at the
pit of the stomach, nervousness, insomnia these are eymptoms first relieved
nud finally cured, with their cause, by
Liver
this ineffably reliable specific.
complaint and constipation, brother tormentors of dyspepsia, are also sent to
limbo.by the Bitters. Soare rheumatism,
malaria and kidney complaint. Use this
hopeful medicine systematically, not by
fits and starts.
Lady Doctor:

In my opinion, with

strict adherence to the principles of treatment which I shall recommend, there is
every chaiice for our patient's recovery,
hopeless and his case may seem.
But
Chorus of Consulting Phycitians:
what are your reasons why do you think
po when we have all given him up?
Lady Doctor: Oh, er because.
Ayer's Aguo Cure is an antidote for
malaria and all malarial diseases, whether
generated by swamp or sewer, neither
quinine, arsenic, nor any other injurious
drug enters into the composition of this
remedy. Warranted to cure fever and

ngue.
Floating Frakes: See that there fine
house on the hill? It's owned by a feller
worth $100,000 and he's a prohibitionist.
Everett Wrest: It do seem tough, pard-nethat all the big money Bhbuld fall
into the hands of them that don't seem to
have no idea what money's good for,
don't itf
r,

Mr. Natonoel Mortonson, a well known
.citizen of Ishpoming, Mich., and editor

Superior

Posten, who, for a long time

Buffered from the most excruciating pains
of rheumatism, was cured, eight yearB
ngo, by taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla, having
never felt a twinge of it since.

First Harlemite: What do you think
of the referendum?
Don't talk to me
Secouft Harlemite:
about details! I don't oare whether they
do it by steam, electricity, referendum
cable, trolley, underground or overground
or any other way! What we want is
rapid transit!

Vs

Tom You haven't been around to see
Miss Redbud lately, have you?
Gus No. I've been vaccinated, and what's
the use of calling on such a girl as that with
one arm disabled? Life.
Bald In Fun.
is when coining golden sentiments
'

It

a lady ought to purse her lips.

that

Yonkers

Statesman.
"Are you sure Miss Oldtime keeps up the
study of ancient history?" Madge Oh, dear
me, yes! I saw her reading in her diary today. Chicago Inter Ocean.
"De great trouble 'bout conversation,"
remarked Uncle Eben, "am dat hit's onpos-sibl- e
tcr show ez much 'rig'nality in talkin
'bout de weddah ez yoh kin talkin 'bout
yoh neighbors." Washington Star.
Dumble What did Dadby say when he
heard that it was triplets? Tumble He
said, "This is too, too much." Spare Moments.
Farmer (on board a steamer, suffering a
good deal from the rolling of the vessel, to
friend) This capt'n don't understand his
bttsiness.
Why don't he keep in the furrows?

Tit-Bit- s.

Tit-Bit-

..

Satisfactory.

The cannibal was at no pains to conceal
his gratification when the waves tossed a
maiden of tender years ashore.
"You are mine!" he exclaimed as he assisted her to her feet.
She shook her head sadly.
"No," she answered, "I left my heart in
yon farawafcland."
The native beamed, as far as he was able
with his complexion,
"That doesn't cut any ice," he hastened
to assure her. "We have our doubts about
the fitness of the vital organs for food."
In fact, it made no difference at all. Detroit Tribune.
The Standby.
"Who is this man from Tunkvillo who is
coming to the convention?" asked the reporter.
"Why," said the man in charge of the arrangements, "I don't know exactly."
"Has he a profession?"
"No."
"Any military title?"
"Not that I know of."
"Well, there is nothing else to do. We'll
have to put him down as 'one of Tunk-villemost influential citizens.' "Washington Star.

A Fashionable Doll.
Lady I want a do! for my littlo girl here.
Clerk What kind of a doll does the little
mother's
Nothing appoals so strongly to
girl want?
affection as her daughter just budding into
Little Girl It must have teeth like mam(womanhood.
Fallowing is an instance: "Out.
of ngo, had
daughter, Blanche, now 15 years
afflicted with nervousness, and ma's that you can take out, and hair that
been
iiad lost the cntiro use of her right mm. one you can hang on the chair at night. Texas
vns in such a condition that we had to seep
Sittings.
tier from school and abandon her music lessons. In fact, we feared Bt. Vitus dunce, and
A local Amusement.
ro positive but for an invaluable remedy she
Chicago Wife George, I wish you would
We
would have had that terrililo affliction.
liad employed physicians, but she received no take me to the theater next Saturday night.
benellt from them. Ttio first of last August she
Chicago Husband I can't afford it, my
weighed but 75 pounds, and although she has
I'll tell you what I'll do. I'll
tnten only three bottles of Nervine she now dear; butdown
to the fair grounds and let
take you
weighs 1()6 pounds : her nervousness and symptoms of tit Vitus dance are entirely gone, she you see one of the buildings burn down.
nltouds school regularly, and studies with comPuck.
fort and case, She has recovered complete use
of her arm, her appetite is splendid, and no
Other Tilings.
money could procure for our daughter the health
He Does a girl ever think of anything in
Dr. Miles' Nervine has brought her.
the
recommended
When my brother
remcfiy
this wona except mumager
I had no faith in patent medicines, and woua1
She-Y- es.
not listen to liira, but as a last resort he sent us
He Well, of what? '
a bottle, wo began giving it to Blanche, and the
(Meet was almost immediate." Mrs. K. R
She How to get married. Truth.
-

Sold by all druggist.

on;

Now gladly lingering round some glowing isle
That smiles with heavenly beauty and allures
With promises of perpetual delights;
Now fiercely dashing down some rough cascade,
Where rushing waters split on hostile rocks.
Spouting aloft the iridescent spray
Prif ted in sunless clefts by swaying winds.
So pass the years of youth. Our riper age
Is like the broadened river's stately march,
Whose current slackens, yet admits no pause.
But passes field and coppice, tower and town,
Not wholly 'scaping from defiling stains,
Vet toiling onward restlessly. Adown
Its smooth yet ever sliding stream we haste,
Nor mark the progress of Its quiet speed,
Till, faster rushing as It nears the end,
(t sweeps us onward in resistless course
Through the torn rapids of disease and pain.
Till, plunging down the cataract of death.
We glide Into a vast and unknown space
The boundless ocean of eternity.
-- Walter W. Skeat.

-

AN INTERESTING SKETCH.

Bullock, Brighton. N. Y.
lir. Miles' Restorative Nervine Is sold by all
(HBlgglstson a positive guarantee, or sent direct
Co., Klkhart, Intl., on
4y (bo Dr. Miles Medical
receipt of price, 1 per bottle, six bottles for 85,
express prepaid. It Is positively free from
pplutes or dangerous drug).

The Stream of Life.
Like a small streamlet on a mountain side,
A white thread glancing In the summer sun.
Lightly down leaping with a joyous spring,
So passes happy childhood's playful hour.
Next, through green dells and 'neath o'ershad- owing crags
The growing stream with heedless flow winds

The Irishman's view of it: "It's a great
shame, so it is, that a man can't have a little immortality before he doies." Yonkers
Gazette.
When some smart Yankee invents a
scheme that will make a shiny black diagonal coat look as fresh and lusterless as it
did when it was new, iio will simply roll in
wealth. Sonierville Journal.
My neighbor calls his cat "Thereby" because from it hangs a tail. Arkansaw
Traveller.
It is no trouble to see- that wealth is a
A Miracle of Love.
eurse as long as the other fellow has it.
I knew a man who scorned a soulless thing,
Plain Dealer.
A hopeless plodder in a dreary way,
"I see Mr. Slimcash is going to move."
Careful In nothing, save that day by day
Mrs. Riley Are the furniture vans there
humble task its small reward might bring.
Bis
now? "No; the landlord and a couple of
His world was girdled by a narrow ring
officers." Chicago Inter Ocean.
Of common duties, knowing not the sway
"Where is the bearded lady?" asked the
Of pains and pleasures moving finer clay.
manager. "It is time for the show to be So dull content reigned as his chosen king.
out
to
went
"He
vote," explained But one
gin."
day Love came knocking at his heart,
the ossified man. Indianapolis Journal.
With mighty passion, fearing not defeat,
Extract from the "visitors' book" of a holike a man awakened out of sleep,
And,
tel in Guernsey: "The living here is good, He felt new life through all his being start
A noble impulse, new, and strangely sweet
plain and substantial. So is the waitress."
And walked where stars in mighty orbits
A boy's idea of a hero is another boy who
sweep.
George E. Day.
runs off. Atchison Globe.
be
a good
The baseball umpire should
A Waste of Time.
judge of diamonds. Yonkers Statesman.
You can lead a horse to water, but you cannot
make him drink;
Blore Than Ills Share.
You can send a fool to college, but you cannot
In the summer of 1864 several wounded
make him think;
officers and two or three privates wero go
You may keep your daughter strumming from
morn till afternoon,
ing up the valley of Virginia. A rain came
on, and all hands took shelter for the night But you can't make her a player if she hasn't
any tune.
in a schoolhouse.
never make a farmer of a boy who
It happened that in the course of the You can
loves the sea,
night a skunk found its way under the Though you may make him plow and plant and
floor, and by and by announced its preswhoa and haw and gee.
ence after its well known effective manner, It's no use to swear and bluster because your
officers
waked
all
The
up, but being gen
only son
tlemen and each supposing that the others Prefers the girl he met in the car to your selected one;
were still asleep they ull kept silent. At
as well switch oft that track, for
last one of the privates, a German, could You might
is lord of pelf.
love
restrain himself no longer.
besides it's more than likely that yon know
And
"My, my!" he exclaimed. "Dish ish too
how 'tis yourself.
bad. Doy Bhleeps und I wakes, und I ish You cannot change
the rooster's strut nor make
the layers crow.
got to shmell it all."
That broke the charm, and officers and Though you may honestly believe it would be
better so.
privates burst into peals of laughter.
You cannot make a parson of the stagestruck
Southern Bivouac.

's

AJOONG GIRL'S FORTUNE,

An when I stepped inside the door, expectin
there to see
My own dear son, a little office kid stepped up
ter me,
An when I said I'd see Steve Jones he said ter
me, "Old pard.
You can't see Mr. Jones until you've sent him
in your card."
Jehosophat! but I was mad an said ter him:
"Myohll',
I'd like ter take ye 'cross my knee an tan ye
.
fer awhile.
If Stephen Jones is in this place you trot him
out," said I.
"This thing of sendin in yer card don't fit yer
Uncle Cy."
At that some other fellers all commenced
queer.
An one laid down his pen an said, "My lords,
what have wo here?"
In just erbout a mlnnit I'd
the
saucy pup
Had not my son come in Jest then an cleared
the matter up.

Hot Necessarily Fatal.
Amiable Visitor And this is the baby, is
ltr w ny, it s the very image of its fatherl
Cynleal Uncle Well, It needn't mind
that as long as it has good health. Chicago Tribune.

SHNTK FE

OMEN'S FACES

DRS.

like flowers, fade
and wither with time ;
the bloom of the rose
is only known to the

woman's
healthy
cheeks.
The nerv
ous strain caused by
the ailments and
pains peculiar to the
sex, and the labor
and worry of rearing
a family, can often
be traced by the lines in the woman's face.
wrinkled face and
or
sallow
Dull eyes, the
those "feelings of weakness" have their
rise in the derangements and irregularities
peculiar to women. The functional deand chronic
rangements, painful disorders,
weaknesses of women, can be cured with
For the
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
young girl just entering womanhood, for
the mother aud those about to become
and later in "the change of life,"
mothers,
the " Prescription " is just what they need ;
it aids nature in preparing the system for
the change. It's a medicine prescribed for
thirty years, in the diseases of women, by
Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physician
to the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute Buffalo, N. Y. Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription will cure the chronic inflammation of the lining membranes which cause
such exhausting drains upon the system.
It cures nervous prostration, sleeplessness,
faintness, nervous debility and all disorders
arising from derangement of the female
organs and functions.

IIP

VIHDSGR.

ANTONIO

The Mecca of Tourist

The World's Chiefcst Sanitarinm

Invalid and

Health-Seeke-

r.

'

Mrs. Tennis Williams, of Mohawk, Lane Co..
x
uregon, wrues :
was sick for over three
years with blind dirzy
spells, palpitation of
the heart, pain in the
back ana head, aud
at times would have
such a weak tired feeling when I first got
up in the morning,
end at times nervous
chills.
The physicians differed as to what my
disease was, but none
of them did me any
As soou as I
good.
commenced taking Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prebegan to
scription, !I could
Mrs. Williams.
vet better
sleen
well nights, and that bad, nervous feeliug and the
pain ia my back soon left me. I can walk several miles without getting tired. I took in all three
bottles of ' Prescription ' aud twoof ' Discovery.' "

Architect

s Contractor. THE HISTORIC CITY.
Attractions Ancient and ModernThe Oldest Buildings on the
Continent, Interesting Indian Pueblos, Beautiful
Mountain Drives.

Close Figurine,

Modern Methods,

THE GATEWAY OF THE PECOS NATIONAL PARK.

Skilled Mechanics-

-

The Fruit Grower's Paradise Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and
Other Resources Some Statistics Which Show Her to
Stand Without a Rival.
Plans and specifications furnished
on application.
licited.

Corresiiondonoe

Santa Fe,

so-

N. M.

Vou .liny (Strike it Itirh.
If yon could pick up $21,000 in gold by
one week's work, it would beworth going
a few hundred miles to get, wouldn't itf
That's just what the Aztec mine (Colfax
Co., New Mexico) produced in seven days
with total product to date of nearly a
million dollars.
This rich mine is one of many in the
newly discovered Monero valley aud Ute
Creek placer and quartz gold districts.
to Springer, N. M.,
Annual Sleeting of American W heel- Take Snnta Feto route
the camp.
thence stage
men August i:i to IH.
Short winters, delightful climate and
For above occasion the Santa Fe Southern and Denver & Rio Grande railroads rich prospects. This may be the chance
Ask local agent A., T. &S.F.
will make a rate of one limited fare for of a
the round trip, Santa Fe to Denver and It. R. for illustrated pamphlet. It tells
return. Selling dates, August 10 and 11, the truth about this new country.
good to return until September 13, 1801.
T. J. Helm,
30.85 to Washington. .
mi( Re.
turn Kuiiclits f I'ytliiiiM CoiGen. Supt. Santa Fe Southern.
7
to
AnirjiMt
ii'lave,
5.
For above occasion the Snnta Fe SouthKnights of Pythinx Coiii'lave, Wash27
Aiiir.
fe
to Sept.
ern and Denver Rio Grande railroads
ington,
5, I MM.
will make a rate of one limited faro, Santa
occasion
will
tickets
be Fe to Washington and return via Denver,
For the above
D.
at
aud
return
sold to Washington,
Pueblo or Colorado Springs.
C,
Selling
one standard fare for the ronnd trip, dates, August 23 and 21, good to return
which is $66.35. Dates of sale August 23 until September 13.
and 21, final limit to return September 8
T. J. Helm,
or September 15 if so desired. Tickets
Gen. Supl. Snnta Fe Southern.
are good going and coming via any direct
and l. A It. til.
ronte between Chicago or St. Louis nnd '1 lie Snnta Fe Southern
It. It.
Washington. For particulars call at city Announce the
followiog reduced rates for
H. S. Luxz, Agent.
ticket office.
the senson:
Quo. T. NionoLSON, G. P. A.
To Denver and return, $28.50.
To Colorado SpringB and return, $2:1.85.
To Pueblo nnd return, $21.05.
wranrt Canon of Colorado River.
to return until November
Tickets
On the Santa Fe route, in northern IB, 18!H. good
No higher rate will bo charged
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is to intermediate points.
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
T. J. Hklm,
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Gon. Supt. Santa Fe Southern.
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
and Malt
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of Koiliit'Oil Knit's to
l.ii Ue t il.i .
Twenty
gorges a Titan of chasms.
to
nnd Salt
rates
Round
unseen
be
Ogden
hidden
Yosemites might
trip
below,
and Niagara would look scarcely larger Lake City, $56. Tickets on sale daily,
than a brook.
limited, sixty days. No transit limits;
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of stopovers allowed whenever desired.
H. S. Lutz, Agont.
the world. You can "read up" about it by
Giso. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
asking G. T. Nioholson, G. F. & T. A., A.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
Cat this Out for Itefrrence.
yon a free copy of an illustrated book
Woman's Board of Trade work: Cake,
describing this terra inoognita. The book ice
cream, lemonade, bread and boiled
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
hams may be had on two dnys' notice by
written, boautifully illustrated and a gem
application to Mrs. R. J. Palen, corof the printer's art.
responding secretary, W. B. T., at the fol
lowing priies! (Jhocolnte and mountain
Hon
of Veteran's 13th Annual
cake, iced, 75 cents; jelly nnd layer cake,
Itnvenport, Ions, Aug. 60 cents; sponge cake, iced, $1; sponge
aotn to S44tli 1MM.
cake, not iced, 75 cents; pound enke, per
For the above occassion tickets will be pound, 50 cents; cocoanut cake, 75 cents;
sold to Davenport, Iowa, at one and one larger cocoanut cake, $1; fig cake, $1;
third fare for the round trip, which is white cake, 60 cents; doughnuts, per
$50.50. Dates of sale August 17th to 19th dozen, 15 cents; caramel cake, $1; boiling
inclusive. Limited for return to and in- and baking hams (about twelve pounds
in size), 75 cents; home made bread, per
cluding Aug. 25th.
loaf, 10 cents; ice cream (pure cream),
H. L. Lurz, Agent "
Geo. T. Nicholson,
per gallon, $2.
life-tim-

r

I.

0ii

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situated ym the sile of an
ancient Indian l'ucblo called
It is probably the oMcst civilized community in the United States and tho most
ancient of American capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1005. Authorities disagree as to whether thiscity or San Augus-tin- ,
Fla.,wcre first founded. Santa Fe was
first visited by American traders ia 1S01.
and from that time dated a. wonderful era
of prosperity.
The thrilling incidents of the
old Sunta Fe trail, starting from Vt estport
Mo gave it a world wide fame.
THE WORLD'S ONLY SANITARIUM.

Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the U. S.
weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in the
driest habitable part of the United States.
This region is extensive, and changes in
form from season to season, but Santa Fe is
always in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of the
Santa Fe range, and its climate is dominated
by the influence of mountain peaks that
tower nearly 14,000 feet high. Together
with this it lies at nil altitude of 7,015 feet,
and latitude, about the 30th degree north,
that gives it a peculiar advantage as a sanitarium. The elevation tempers the summer
heats, which naturally should be about that
oi Memphis, Tenn.,oi Bakersfield, Cal., and
its southern situation reduces the rigors of
winter. As an illustration, during the winter of 18i3, the daily public concerts in the
plaza were only stopped three times by
weather, nnd last winter tho omission did
not exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lungs to work,
and no one in Santa Fe can be accused of
being "too lazy to breathe," as a great physician expressed it. The rare, ozonated air
permeates every cell of the lungs, and thus'
prevents hemorrhage.
NOKMAL

TEMPER

ATl'HE.

The U. S. Weather observation office has
been stationed here for il years, and the
following statistical data tells better than
words how even and mild is the climate of
Santa Fe. Takiugthe summer heat and the
winter cold the following tables show a
most equable and delightful temperature.
YEAH

YEAR

MEAN
W.5

ll

1S7I1

47.5
47.5

1WH
1SS7

172

lm
i74
1175

47.9

ixsl
is.u tssr,

ls"7

47.

1S7S

li.r,

1H79

Ml. 2

(i

MEAN

49.5
411.2

47.7
47.(1

49.0
4s. 4
41).
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the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans industrial school; the In- 'ian training school; Loretto academy and
chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramona
Indian school, St. Cathurine's Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that while Santa
Fe possesses the delightful climate of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of interest. The
health seeker should never go to a dull
place. Ennui an listlessness are the handmaidens of disease. Here is interest for the
studious historian, the gay sportsman or the
mere sightseer.
If you have energy enough
to move around you can not be dull amid
such surroundings.
"

NATL'BAL

BEAUTY.

Even the invcterately lazy can enjoy life
here also if they have money. To tho east
Old lialdy lifts a snowy dome in wintcr.and
his steeply sloping forested sides in summer
rival his winter beauty. In the winter the
full moon at night and the sun by davturn
his crest into a diadem of brilliants, to the
west the Jemez nnd Valle mountains,
scarcely less grand than the Santa Ke range
reflect the sunsets in a hundred glorious
tones, while their purple bases lend an idea,
d
for all the splendor.
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.

Among the most important public institutions located here, in spacious and attractiv?
modern buildings, are the U. S. court and
federal office building, St. Vincent's santerritorial penitentiary, New
itarium,
Mexico orphans' training school, St. Vincent's charity hospital,
U. S. government Indian school, Itamona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catharine Indian
boys training school, Fort Marcy barracks,
St. Michael's college, Loretto academy.
home mission industrial
Presbyterian
school for girls, New Mexico deaf und dumb
institute, Catholic cathedral and four parish
churches,
Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the
palace, the archepiscopal residence
of Archbishop
P.
L. Chapelle
and
hotel
many others, including first-clas- s
accommodations, and several sanitary institutions for the benelit of health-seekerTho U. S. court of private land claims is in
session here throughout most of the year,
nnd the arguments therein, involving as
they do points of historical and archaeological interest, are instructive, not only to the
lawyer but to tho layman,
RES0UHCE3.

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
acres and a population of about 17,000. The
city itself contains over 10,000 actual res-

idents. Tho
are especially
valley soils
adapted to fruit raising, and the product is
of the finest flavorand appearances. Poaches
ls9.1
1S$!
The annual monthly values will show the sweet as a nectarine, plums and apricots,
large and luscious, apples, pears, berries and
distribution of temperature through the all
the hardy fruits flourish in abundance
year.
usually commanding a better and more reMEAN
MONTH
MEAN
MONTH
munerative market than even theCalifornia
C9.2
27.8 Only
fruits. The cloudless, sunny days bring out
January
(Hi. 5
:t2.9
all
Aupust
their fruity and saccharine qualities.
February
4i.O Sriit ember
59.7
Mureli
Large mineral deposits, including gold,
49.7
tvl October
April
iH.:) November
.l silver, precious stones,
principally the
May
32.7 turquoise and garnets nearly as tine' as ru.0.,.:)
December
June
and
both
bituminous and
topaz, also;
a.
g.
There is iio other locality, even the boast- bies,
anthracite coal arc found in giant veins.
ed climate of southern France, that can The two kinds sometimes run in parallel
A..T. X m. V. Time Cnrd.
THE NEW MEXICAN.
Under the new train schedule, in effect show such a stable and equable rango of veins in the same mine. In addition to
Sunday Aug. 5, trains over the A., T. S. heat and cold. The health seeker need fear this ''natural coke" is found.
F. arrive and depart as follows:
PKOSfECTIVB HESOUI1CE3.
no sudden changes. A little attention to
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Leave at 3 p. m. to connect with No. 1 clothing and he canliid colds and inllama-tion- s
The Chicago Municipal & Investment
Weekly editions, will be found on
defiance. In cases of death from tuber
sale at the following news depots, east, the regular muu train, also with train
a magnificent
company has completed
where subscriptions may also be No. 1 south to El Paso and Mexico points, cular disease the Kew Mexico rate is only 3 water works system just cast of town, furLOOS.
m.
5:15
at
at
in
Fe
Santa
arrive
p.
returning,
made:
This is the lowest known record, and it nishing waler under 140 pounds pressure.
This train brings the Albuquerque and
J. H. Gerdes, Cerrillos.
must be remembered that the local contin- All the modern improvements in the way of
El Paso mail.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque,
is daily augmented by
In addition
Leave Santa Fe at 7:05 p. m. to connect gent of consumptives
etc., are provided.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
of those who seek lespite aereation,
thereto preliminary work is now being conwith train No. 3, sonth bound. This train tiie immigration
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
dreaded scourge.
from
that
ducted
reservoirs
on
and
canals
that will
carries mail from the east and arrives at
0. O. Miller, Hillsborough'
The record of deaths m Santa Fe is much
Romeo lad,
irrigate over 100,000 acres of splendid land
Santa Fe at 9:05 p. m.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
lower than the territorial average, in New in
Asd if you ever do succeed you'll wish you
und around tho city. These will unLeave Santa Fe at 10:10 p. m. to con England the consumptive death rate is 'Xb
L. K. Allen, Las Vegas.
never had.
be completed within two years,
nect with No. 2, east bound from hi faso out of every 1,000 of the community; in doubtedly
There is only one thing meaner, and that's to
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
ns
every effort is being made to hurry their
have to see
and Mexico, and returning reaches Santa Minnesota it is 14, and throughout thosuuth-er- n construction.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
The name of your neighbor's numskull finished
states six per 1,000. This city enjoys
Fe at 12:10 a. m.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.
wlthM.D.
THE WATERS OF SANTA Fit.
y
the spring climate of northern Illinois and
Under this schedule the Santa
But all these things, and more besides, we may
branch train will make three trips in- Indiana; the summer climate of Wisconsin,
Dr. J. F. Danter, vice president of the
expect to bear,
and
the winter
stead of two, connecting with all main Michigan and Minnesota,
American Health Resort association, says;
L'ntll the numskull kills us and the Romeo says
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
line trains, thus doing away with all dethe prayer.
is only as
Tennessee.
"It is worth tiaveling miles to drink of
and
however,
This,
Eleanor Kirk.
lay by Santa Fe passengers at Lamy.
shown by the thermometer. The dry tonic such waters as ilow through this deep cut
altitude
tills
with
one
air of the mountain
Much Is Required.
in the mountains and supply the city of
Itertuccd Rates.
vivacity and health, and so strong is the
TIs wisdom's law, the perfect code,
Commencing June 1st, 1891, round trip Influence of the ozone and electricity on the Santa Fe for domestic purposes and for irriBy love inspired,
tickets will be on sale to Denver at $28.50, nerves and system that acclimation is gation of the fi uU farms. The water is ab
Of him on whom much Is bestowed
to Colorado Springs, $23.85, to Pueblo wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a solutly pure, cold and fresh from the meltIs much required;
$21.05, limited to return until Nov. 15th great boon. Cases lire on record of increase ing snows above, or trickling from springs
The tuneful throat is bid to sing;
in the chest measurements of immigrants in the mountain side. It is tree from all
Low rates to other points in Colo1891.
The oak must reign the forest's king;
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Inlime, alkali or other ingredients so very inThe rushing stream the wheel must move;
rado. Call at city ticket office for par Here or liom lour to seven incnes.
to the consumptive patient. Such
jurious
The tempered steel its strength must
a.
ATTHACTtONS.
NATURAL
a.
ticulars,
Lots, Agent,
water is u great boon anywhere and at any
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Busiprove;
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A T. A.
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a most pic- time, but here, where other features of sunTis given with the eagle's eyes
Particular attention
ness etc. Men,
and pure nir combine to produce an
To face the midday skies.
turesque valley. It is at the entrance of a shine
ideal climate, it is of special value."
Mincuin
of
nnturul
to
splendid canon, abounding
Descriptive Pamphlets
given
It I am weak and you are strong,
THE MILITARY POST.
The Annual Itcunlon of the lirnnd
of the
riosities. It is also the gate-wa- y
Why then, why then
ing Properties. We make a specialty of;
To you the braver deeds belong!
of
the
iittobe
Army
Kopubllr
Ft. Marcy, at Santa Fe, is the oldest s
I'ecos National park, where fish and game
And so again,
Held at rittHhurs. I'n., Sepabound. Within easy riding or driving dis- tablished military station on American soil.
If you have gifts and I have none,
1N4.
tember
If I have shade and you have sun,
tances there are over forty places of pictur- The Spaniards occupid it as such in 1602.
LOW
PRICES,
old
their
families
the
veterans,
Already
'Tis yours with freer hand to give,
and historic interest. Among which Old Fort Marcy was built by Gen. Kearney
esque
to
as
are
and
to
friends,
probable
figuring
Tis yours with truer grace live,
cost of trip, and deciding which ronte to may be mentioned the old adobo palace, in 1846; and the present site was occupied in
Than I who, giftless, sunless, stand
With barren life and hand.
first erected shortly after 1003; from which 1850; the post is garrisoned by headquarters,
take.
SHORT NOTICE,
Carlotta Perry.
To enable them to make the journey the Spanish viceroys ruled this grcut pro- the band and two companies of the lOthU,
at reasonable cost, and plan in advance vince. The present structure dates from S. infantry under cammand of Col. E. P.
To a Orlsxly Bear.
for this, their groat jubilee time, the about 1710: but it is full ol'intercst, as every Pearson; its location here adds greatly to
FINE WORK,
Old guardian of the early days,
Santa Fe route has just notified the chair room is consecrated by the memory of thrill- Santa Fe's attractions socially and comTho military band stationed
How do the changes seem to thee,
man of the Western Passenger associa ing events. In this building Gen. Lew mercially.
here is one of the best in 1 ho army and
When, from the peaks where thou didst flee
Wallace wrote his famous Ben llur.
it will sell tickets for the occaFor safety, thou canst look and see
EXECUTION. tion thnt
PROMPT
renders
delightful music daily in the public
The I'lmvclof Sun Miguel, was built in
sion named on September 7 and 8, from
This land, thy home, transformed? Tell me,
plaza for the pleasure of citizens.
1030 and si ill stands.
side
its
is
the
Hy
on
west
Missouri
and
of
forests
haunted
river,
Canst thou, within thy
wild,
points
house in the United States. The
METEOROLOGICAL
DATA.
feel naught of pride in this fair western child?
September 8 and 9 from points on and oldest
the old eathoral dale from 16:22, but
California Magazine.
east of the Missouri river. These dates wallsrestof of
The following is taken from the records
is of more modern
struoture
the
the
are placed early in the month so that date. Within convenient distances are the of tho U. 8. weather office of Santa Fe for
Let there be thistles there are grapes;
visitors may witness the great naval re Indian pueblos of Toeuquc and Numbe; In a 1893.
If old things, there are new!
union, which forms nn important feature side canon of the Santa Fe are the delightTen thousand broken lights and shapes.
49.4
of the opeuing dayB of the encampment. ful Azh'c springs, while about nine miles Average temperature
Yet glimpses of the true.
temperature during; year, July 4. 895 0,
Besides convenient selling days, the up the main water course is Monument Highest
Tennyson.
0
Lowest
Dee.UO..
tenipoTHtmeduriiigyeur,
Bill Heads of every description and
21
Santa Fe also announces that it will rock. The road thither is one of surpassing Annual mean daily ranee
38
ia
To
south
of
relative
cent
loveliness.
Avwaire
town
the
humidity,
If Yon Are ttolng East.
A.
return
per
R.
for
from
tickets
its
honor G,
Agua A
small Jobs promptly executed with care
verage velocity of wind, mile per hour. 1 1
Yon will find the time and service of the
eastern terminals on any day within the Fria, and the famous turquoise mines pro- Total
14.94
rainfall
nounced by Tiffany the finest in tho world; Number
Route
Estimates
Work
to
all
2:K
25
sold
final
of
for
other
tickets
limit
of cloudless
in
superior
Burlington
given.
Sept.
anddisputch.
and beyond the Rio Grande arc the San llde-fons- o Number of fulr days days
99
lines.
Colorado
of
east
common
territory
dwelcliff
31
and
the
Pueblo
curious
of
use
Number
We
the
to
order.
days
cloudy
d
Ruled
The mngnifioent
vestibn'e
31
points, nnd Sept. 30 for tickets sold from lings.
Annual ineau oloudiness, per cent
"Flyer," leaving Denver daily at 9:00 p
territory west thereof. This concession
From
Other points of Interest to the tourists
1, 18vi4, to May IS, 1894, the
m reaches St. Louis at 7:20 a. m., and
will aocommodnte members of the G. A. are: Tho Historial society's rooms; the followingJanuary
is the record:
Chioago at 8:20 a.m., the second morning,
It., nnd that is what the Santa Fe always "Gaiita," the military quarters, chapel and Number of cloudlets days
75
4:1
of the Rosary: the Number of fair or partly cloudy
making connections for all points east.
FINEST STANDARD PAPERS. aims to do. It tries to please its patrons. cemetery of Our Lady
11
of
the
line
is
tunNumber
at
new
cloudy duys
The Burlington
The rate is one fare for the round trip, church museum the
cathedral, the
only
These records speak for themselves. Anyadded to the lowest rates authorized archbishop's garden, church of Our Lady of
ing through sleepers and ehair ears from
Denver to St. Louis without change.
from Chicago nnd St. Louis, which Guadalupe with its rare old work of art, the one in search of a dry, sunny, salubrious
For full Information apply to local
makes a rate of $51.05 via Chicago nnd soldiers' monument, Kitmonument to the climate ran do no better than come toSauta
Carson, erected hv Fo.
tickets agents, or address G. W. Vallbbt
$18.56 via St. Louis to Pittsburg and re- pioneer pathlindsr,
General Agent, No, 1089 17th street, Denturn. Call on agent of A., T. it S. F. rail-
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Work of the Democratic
Central Committee Kcpiiljliesuis
Attempt Some Sharp Practice on Statehood.

Conc-ludins-r

MONDAY,

AUGUST 13.

Notice ia hereby given that orders given
employes upon the New Mexican
The territorial Democratic central comPrinting Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business mittee closed op its work late on Saturmanager.
day evening. There never was a more
harmonious session of this body held in
Nottre.
fteqnosts for baok numbers of the New New Mexioo.
were
Mkxioan, most state date wanted, or they
The chairman and secretary
will receive no attention.
authorized to use their best judgment as
to fixing the time for holding the convention at Las Cruces that shall nomi
METEKOLOGICAL.
nate a candidate for delegate to congress.
U. S. Department op Aurici'ltxkk,
The basis of representation was fixed
'SHUSK Bl.'HEAlT OFFU'B OF OlISRKVKR
Sauta Fe, Autriisl 12. 194.) at one delegate for each 125 votes or
fraction thereof cast for the Democratic
2
nominee at the last delegate election.
;32cs 11" 3
3 3
.0 0 This will make the Las Crucns convention consist of 100 delegates, a somewhat
c .
ft2 1
(0
larger repreaentation than heretofore.
about
:
o i o
7
0.0Chairman Crist was asked
1
what date the convention would be held
K
tW
I'leur and he said muoli would depend upon the
l
2:! 14
6:00s. m.
" Cldy
s
6:U0p. m. jaju
adjournment of oongress. He thinks
Maximum Temperature.
W congress will adjourn in about six weeks,
Miiumiiiu .temperature
0.1m
Total Precipitation
although in any event he and his colH. B. Hekskv. Observer.
leagues are in favor of a short campaign,
so that it is likely that the convention
will this year I e held somewhat later than
usual.
The joint meeting of the
representing the Democratic and
Republican territorial committees was
"As old M held
on Saturday night, and the statehood
the hills" and
situation gone over at length. There was
never excella great deal of discussion. The Republicans desired the Democrats to join in a
ed. " Tried
predispach to Vice President Stevenson,stateand proven"
officer of the senate, urging
siding
is the verdict
hood, but the Democrats contended that
o f millions.
they had already sent strong personal
and
telegrams both to Delegate Josephsenate
Senator Faulkner, chairman of the
Liver Regucommittee on territories, and they said
lator is the they would go still farther and send a
telegram to the presiding officer
only Liver separate
of the senate if the Republicans would do
and Kidney
likewise, but they were averse to sending
medicine to a joint dispatch. This was agreed to and
telewhich
early on yesterday morning suoh a as
gram was sent by the Democrats, but,
can pin your
far as oan be learned, tne itepuuiicnu
faith for a committeemen have not up to tins time
A
forwarded any dispatch to the senate s
presiding officer. It appears that some
laxaof the Republican committeemen are
tive,
averse to going thus officially on record
as favoring the cause of statehood.
purely veg-

by

Mr. Harry Dougherty, of Socorro, a
young attorney, is a guest at the Palace.
Mr. T. V. Wilkerson, late of Missouri,
and now a member of the Albuquerque
bar, is visiting friends in Santa Fe.
Hon. II. C. Slnss, the Kansas member
of the U. S. court of privete land claims,
arrived from Wichita yesterday.
Col. W. G. Marmon, in from Borrego
says the mines in that
Springs
part of the Cochiti district are showing
up finely.
Messrs. H. B. C'artwright and W. U.
Willison left by private conveyance yesterday for a trip through the Cochiti
mining district.
Chief Clerk J. H. Reeder, of the court
of private land claims, arrived on Saturday night from his home at Hays City,

WHO IS SHE?
ins I. a Pelle. Maid to lie Late of
Hunt a Fe, Suicides at 111 I'aso.

.11

Awarded
World's Fair.
Honors
Highest

dispatch is nt hand from El Paso today saying:
"Miss Annie Lapelle, who left Santa Fe
about three months ago, going to El Paso
where she seoured work in the kitchen of
a private boarding house, committed suicide last evening by taking morphine.
She had been absent minded and despondent for a week and seemed to lose all
memory of things.
"Her parents live in Ontario. It is
thought some family matter at home
caused her despondency which resulted in
her taking her own life. She was quite
handsome and of a retiring disposition;
22 years old with black hair and blue

Dii--

WE WILL SELL FOR THE NEXT

A

eyes."

LO K H

30 days

V CREAM

MEflNG

Six

MOST PERFECT MADE.

COS

A nure Crane Cream of Tartar Powder.
The Xcw Livery Barn.
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
Fort
known
well
Raton
the
W.
Mr.
Bowden,
livery
J.
J.C.DeLany.the
Capt.
40 VEARS THE STANDARD.
He man who has located here, arrived at 6
Stanton citizen, is in the city
is inst in return from an eighteen months' o'clock last evening, having driven his
He left
City rublie, Schools.
outfit through from Raton.
stay at Walla Walla, Wash.
At the special meeting of the oity coun
morning. His stook
Manager Sayer, of the Sayer Bros', saw there on Tuesday head
of good horses oil on Saturday night, the city attorney's
consists of fifteen
ill, Pino canon, is in the city
and a dozen vehicles. They are now
i
nn
opinion to the effect that it is the duty of
new
no
mini",
uymg nirniiure uir nis
quartered in the Andrews block on Gas- the council to
toratify the action of the oity
nd Mrs. Sayer leave for Bland City
per avenue, and as soon as the animals
are rested up, which will be about Satur- school board in fixing the school tax at 5
orrow.
he will be ready for business. mills on the dollar was read and on mo
A fine girl babe was born to Mr. and day next,
In the meantime many improvements tion of Councilman Victory was reoeived
Mrs. Amado Chaves yesterday. Mother are beine made nt the now livery barn. and filed, but not approved, that action
nd babe are doing well and the popular The basement is being provided wun being left to come np at the next regular
Moor will contain the meotine of the council. In the meantime
uperintendent of education is receiving stalls and the upper
vehioles only. A telephone and electric the oity school board is requested to sup
any hearty congratulations.
lights will be put in.
ply the finance committee of the city
Col. Geo. H. Waterbury, postofliee in- council with all the data in its possession
pector, has been in the city since Satur
Nearly all women have good hair touching city school finances.
day night. He is en route to Arizona. though many are gray, and few are bald.
Printer Ink Mays:
No man in the public service attends Hall's Hair Renewer restores the natural
Advertisine is the ooupling pin that
ore strictly to business than he.
color,and thickens the growth of the hair. unites persistence and success.
A. S. Flersheim,
At the Exchange:
People buy of concerns that keep
The White Oak Line.
themselves before the publio by adver
nnsas City; E. A. Sluder, City; A.Weil,
A few months
ago when General
Las Vegas; J. C. DeLniiy, Ft. Stanton; A. Manager Thome and several directors of tising.
The man who is straightforward in his
R. Powers, Chicago; Walter G. Marmon, the Texas & Pacific railroad were in El
advertising is sure of holding trade. His
Borrego; Pedro Bernal, Simon Valdez, Paso it was promised that Mr. Thome advertising brings a customer to his
store: his treatment of him decides the
Mora.
would at an early date make a tour of inhe will come again.
Hon. Casimiro Barela.of Trinidad, and spection through the White Oaks nnd question whether
off his summer ad
who
man
The
puts
to
Asapito Abeytia, of Mora, left Black mountain country with a view
AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE.
vertiaing until July will find that fall
for their respective homes Ihisnfternoon. the early building of the White Oaks road. comes before his returns are in. If you
W.
that
J.
Word now eomos to hand
and mouldings. We buy and sell
a
to do a thing, do it in time,
Mr. Barcla goes shortly to Denver, whence
assistant general manager of are eoine business.
second
Everman,
it
of
let
Don't
push
ho goes with a party of capitalists for a the Texas St Pacific road, left Van Horn Push your
-kitchen on easy pavm-i
you.
g
90c. double bed
station last week and is making a
trip through Moxico.
wall that
the
cannot
scale
man
Everv
New
all kinds of furni- southern
We
tour
through
repair
0 7K
m.
ewe
Postmaster Cliff Arnold is here from
iu
we
tne
carry
largest
Remake mattresses and all
It may be that he is sent to surrounds business success. Many have
Bland City. He says four men are work- - Mexico.
ture, sewing machines and musical instruments,
look into the prospects of the White attempted it with a ladder that has proved
Call and be convinced. No trouble to show goods.
of
kiuds
upholstering.
most
well
who
is
too short. The man
likely
saving Oaks country.
ng a rocker and are doing
to train the summit is he who uses adver
etable, actplacer gold in Pino canon. The Allerton
as
ladder.
his
Indigestion, Dizziness. Take Beech- tising
mill has improved its wafer supply and
ing directly
Mr. Helm as a Host.
am's Pills.
start
ill
up
South
probably
Fe
on the Liver
the
of
Santa
Sup. T. J. Helm,
Do you have headache, dizziness, drowVictor L. ehon.
Col. Able, speoial agent for the Indian
Kid
ern road, royally entertained a company
loss of appetite and other symp
siness,
the
down
A
of
officers
cavalcade
riding
for the Moscnlero
toms of biliousness? Hood's Sarsapa- of gentlemen friends yesterday, some office, left yesterday
neys. Try it.
a
sen
Anaohe anency, under orders to relieve street after midnight caused quite
rilla will cure you.
Sold by all
thirty in number. A speoial train car
7th infantry U. S. A., soon sation about 1 o'clock this morning. It
Burnett,
Clara
Capt.
to
Santa
Powder
in
the
in
ried
or
pueblo
party
Liquid,
Druggists
W. Pike went with soon became noised abroad that they had
where the annual feast in honor of the to be retired. Mr. E.
to )e taken dry or made intoa tea.
Viotor L. Ochoa. It was reWOOLWINE
celebratand fish in Lincoln been after he
will
was
hunt
him and
-- OFpatron saint of this pueblo
was in town and that the
that
ported
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scenes
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Here
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time.
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for
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year.
boys
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typical country
can etmpclontlouely say H the
At the Palace: II. J. Bilbrough, St. $500 for his capture.
Eight officers got men.
At
It a
were interesting in the extreme.
Training thorough. Address,
Ulmtiifiill liver medicine. I roiiidnVrJack-torand surrounded
S- - S.
tm1loi!iiMMiot. in Haplf. Uieo. W.
to Es Louis; J. A. Bernstein, San Francisco; L. themselves together
1 o'clock the party was conveyed
wuulwine, rinctpai.
failed to find him
Tiicnmn, Washington,
Chi Ochoa's house, but they
. Gowin, St. Louis; W. C. Wyman,
panola where, in obedience to telegraphio
-1,
even after a thorough search. SDne of the
mm
m
was
dinner
nrvymx iMcrc.u'.K-sa
awaiting
Reed
H.
J.
Kansas
G.
orders, splendid
jj
S'ew Fast Time.
"I am
Young,
City;
cago;
officers said to a Times reporter:
house.
Hensel
at
the
ou
Z
red
U
Mr.
lu
Helm's
wiKiipan
Slump
guests
Hu
er, Hays City; Karl F. Kraft, Chicago; J. sure he is in town, but wo will not get TWELVE nOUKS SAVED BETWEEN OOLOBADO
This was topped off with claret and cigars
S. Burkhart him. Ho will not be here
AND NEW YOBK CITY.
and an hour later the visitors were sailing S. Van Doren, Ft. Wingnte;
night." El Paso Times.
The Missouri Pacifio railway on April
home, arriving about 4:30 p. m. The day and wife, Albuquerque; H. C. Sluss,
29, 1894, placed in effect a new sohedule
throughout was most enjoyable and Mr,
Wichita; H. H. Wheelock, St. Louis; II. E.
for its "Fast Mail" train Detween Denver,
Helm was unanimously declared in all res- Smith, Now Haven; E. Daleoroen, Chi
Colorado Springs and Pueblo, and Kansas
pects a prince of good fellows.
cago; 11. Dougherty, Socorro; li. iv.
City and St. Louis; leaving Denver at 3:00
p. m Colorado springs at o:zo p. m.
Hellis, Donver; M. Reinken, Wisconsin.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
and Pueblo at 7:00 p. m., and arriving at
Kansas Oity nt 5:45 p. m., St. Louis nt
6:55 a. m., and Chicago at 8:00 n. m., with
OFFICIAL GOSSIP.
There was no ball game yesterday
a direct connection over all trunk lines
for New York City, Boston, Philadelphia
owing to the rain.
and Washington, D. C, and all inter
The U. S, court of private land clnims
Ramona Indian school has made 100,DKALEBS IN
mediate points.
opened at 10 o'clock this morning what
000 bricks this season.
immost
This will enable passengers trom uoio- promises to be the longest and
A., T. fc S. F. pay checks for the month portant session in the history of this
rado interior points to make a direct
connection with the Missouri Paoifio "Fast
of June arrived last night.
high tribunal. There were present Chief
STOP THIEF.
Mail" at Pueblo, by taking D. & R. G.,
A nomDieto outQt
of bar fixtures for Justice Reed, of Iowa; Associate Justices
D vwensia is stealing the roses from many 3
'lailirs' cheeks, and making many mens;
train No. i, thereby saving twelve hours
Murray, of Tennessee, Fuller, of North
sale. Inquire at this office.
lr.ct uiancu.
time on the eastbound trip, and enabling
and Sluss, of Kansas, also all
Carolina,
a
round
made
&
The A., T. S. F. has
them to avoid a disagreeable
officers of the court, save Stenographer
with the advantage of only one change of
trip rate of $:?.3fl to Las Vegas for the Parker, who is ill. Mr. Justice Stone,
rniicut.
the
will
nffrif
cars between Colorado and New York
nnd rent" re health f
territorial firemen's tournament on the the Colorado member, has not yet returned from Europe. After some minor
City, or other eastern points, wluoh is
2?.rd.
(.lire Sick lleatlaclie, acting lika
made in Union Depot.
routine duties the court tools 0 recess to i will
unu ;
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box.
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citizens to attend the meeting
Reolining Chair Cars of the latest
grant claim was put 011 trial.
v
iJe got
New
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design. All trains heated with steam, (no
THE PUBLIC LANDS.
Horticultural society at Adams' hall at
danger of fire), and lighted with the
this evening.
During the fiscal year ending June 30,
famous Fintsoh gas light.
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A henvv rain fell in the mountains and 18i)t, entries
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follows:
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valleys hereabouts last night, and yester-daAcres.
Xotiee of Annual Election of the 51 ex.
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steuil entries
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down to the Rio Grande.
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A party of Santa Fe cyclers took a spin Twenty-liv- e
3.1KI.S.94
desert hind entries
Keeps all kinds of Sterling Silver Novelties and Filigree articles
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meeting
entry.
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suitable for presents at lowest prises.
Dew Drop Canned Woods
9,4U.0U
conl tilings
stockholders and directors will be held
ing, coming back over the Agna Fria Sixty-livn.
at the lnw office of W. B. Sloan in Santa South Side Plaza,
anta
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